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RECEIVED BY WIRE DIRECT THOM VAJflRECEIVED BY WIRE.

OVER THE DIVIDEcould result from no other influence.The Klondike Nugget allowed the 
Skagway to 
questing that a new rate be estab
lished (n conformity with the ^action 
taken by the Canadian Minister of

White Pass line from 
the) Sumtoit, and re- TO ROOT (KIT. ANARCH! This great victory has been won 

Wholly and entirely through the plea
sure exerted by outraged public 9* ED. HE RING.
opinion The Nugget has borne the Qold Bun cree^ during the past. told him, the same being accepted as 

Railways brunt ol the struggle in arousing the week seemed to take on its old time ' gospel truth by Bill. Joe took one
An appeal of such a nature must community to action, and we point form and activity, each and every ,gap at the feathers. That settled

as complete justification of the course nija^gr oI lawmen this wititer on the midst of his dreams he was dis-
the creek there" certainly can be but tut bed by a cold, clammy hand which 
very little cause for complaint, at grappled him like a vice; he tried to 
least not from a financial point of shake it away but to no avail It
view, which, cxMipfed, with the large seemed to have wings like an angel, gan the work of recruiting men and 
wood contracts l>T*"to private indi- but those eyes, they spit fire and 
viduals for cutting and hauling timber seemed to pierce the Innermost depths 
lends a light ol encouragement to the of Richard's nerve center. It faded 
creek people in general.

Mrs. E. C. Beckenridge, of No. 26a 
has everything in readiness to work 
her property this winter. The ground 
in this particular locality is consid
ered very rich Mrs Beckenridge is 
also owner of 12a Gold Run, and 
cleaned up a largeaRtsired dump this 
summer. She will employ a force of
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From Wed’s and Thursday’s Dally.

FRANCHISE DENIED. 
Commissioner Ross has declared 

himself in opposition to the idea ef 
permitting aliens to vote at the ap
proaching municipal election. Briefly 
stated, the Commissioner is ol the 
opinion that aliens who desire to vote 
should take oat naturalisation pap
ers and become Canadtan^ci I izens. 
This view of the matter, while under 
ondinasy circumstances It would seefti 
just and reasonable, will not serve to 
adjust In a satisfactory manner the 
peculiar conditions which exist in 
this community. Granting that a 
general desire for citizenship should 
manifest itself among the alien popu
lation of Dawson, there are compara
tively few who have resided here 
sufficiently long to entitle them to 
papers.

Many of the old timers have left 
Dawson and their places have been 
filled by others who, while heavily in
terested in various business enter
prises, are not qualified under the 
law for citizenship. Their desire to 
participate in the coming municipal 
election is based merely upon a na
tural wish to have a voice in the 
selection of the men who will be 
authorized to expend the municipal 
revenues.

Bill Introduced at Washington Which 
Discourage Anarchists From V 

Uncle Sam’s Shores Commiss
ioners Will Be Appointed to 

Investigate Suspected 

Individuals.

Col. Evens Is Recruiting Men 
and Buying Horses.

rests with the people of the com
munity themselves to settle the rail
road question once and for all, and 
If every individual will interest him
self in the matter, along the lines 
noted, the desired end will. be ac
complished.

Ottawa, Dee. 5.—Col. Evans, hav-which we have pursued.
The railroad company has yielded, 

and by the published statement of its 
own officers, will frame its tar ill 
sheets for the coming season in con
formity with the requirements of the 
government. - „w

The Nugget rejoices in the great 
victory which has been accomplished 
and more particularly because the 
fight bas been conducted In the face 
of odds which have seemed at times 
almost insurmountable.

We congratulate the government tor 
the magnificent part it has borne iff 
the struggle, and Wf congratulate 
the people of Yukon to whose benefit 
the fruits of the vifitory will inure.

ing chosen his officers for the new 
Canadian contingent, has already be.

iA complete list ofbuying horses, 
the staff appointments are as follows:
In command, Col. Evans, C. B.; sec
ond in command, major Merritt, of 
Toronto; adjutant, Sergeant Major 
Church, mounted police, Regina; 
quartermaster. Sergeant*'J? Graham, 
mounted infantry, Winnipeg; veterin- 
aey surgeon, R. Riddle, Calgary.

Col.' Evans had a tree hand in the 
selection of his sJ»B. All on the list 
have seen active service in South Af
rica and have good fighting records. 
With the exception of Major Merritt, 
all are from the West

from his vision only to reappear in a 
standing position on a center table. 
“Who is theib and who are you?” 
feebly asked Dick. Back with a mock
ing guttural came the echo of an in
terrogatory
"That is my dear tincle,” exclaimed 
Dick, as he slid from his couch, cold 
perspiration dripping* from bis brow,

! gliding along the long hall muttering 
William Abbot and partners have to himself, “It is him for sure. I 

commenced work on their lay, No. 12. 'can tell by his Roman nose. Those 
They are hoisting and thawing by eyes are his for keeps.” Dick reached 
steam. This property is owned by the stair landing. One dash for the 

. _ CL E. Ckrboneau and is being worked bar and all was over-he had swooned.
An Englishman s Views. Qn three lays j Joe Parks still Ijas his 56 cords of

Dawson, Y. r., Dec. 4, i John Warner is working a lay on timber On the market; the holidays
| ' . 32, He has eight men employed, and are coming. Our friend Bill has no

nTh!jrt!Tm«0,tr^Nv7n°Z0rtLl0rhief has a large-«Jump, working the prop- more bird than a rabbit Joe knew 
Dawson seems today to be the chwf ^ ‘an owl when he saw one and any one
topic of discussion on the streets and « that can convince D.tk that there is
in view of the extraordinary Ideas Oold Kun crrek - llke her slster h t nl, R „
held by some people on the subject creeks, Eldorado and Bonanza, refuses * Zt he is noTfrom
perhaps these tew lines may be of to Yield the yellow metal past No. prove
some value to the public. Apparent- 43 ■ therefore there is but little doing Missouri, 
ly a great many people hold the a4 that end with the exception of No. 
opinion that under incorporation the ^7> which property is being developed 
mayor and aldermen will have the bY L™den and Nelson, 
complete control of the policing of Miss Lulu Casey has leased the 
the town. This, to anyone who has Whitman hotel, No. 28, Mrs. Sloggie 
lived in the N. W. T. of Canada is and opened the same for the winter, 
the height of absurdity. If the peo
ple of Dawson want a* town or muni
cipal police they should at once be 
brought to understand that such "-a 
force would only deal with infrac
tions of i municipal bylaws, and with 
often ses the fine for the punishment of 
which would accrue to the municipal 
coffers.

The N. W. M. P., I am glad to say, 
would still have complete control 
over any infractions of the criminal 
code, and the gamblers and those 
interested in gambling and other 
kindred often ses would have no better

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
The longest telegram ever trans

mitted over the Dominion telegraph 
line was received at tie Nugget office 
yesterday. It consisted of almost 
7,000 words and included a practically 
verbatim report of President Roose
velt’s first message to congress. No 
other paper in the city of Dwjrson 
attempted to handle the report at 
any length and In consequence it bat 
been the pleasure of the Nugget to 
furnish the newspaper readers of the 
Yukon with an exclusive report of 
President Roosevelt's first official

From Thursday’s Daily.
Washington, Dec. 5.—Senator Bur- mining in the country will W| 

has introduced- a Hill which pro- ace to government or sotijjH
eral, may direct that m addfib 
other punishment the caMg|j 

“That no after undergoing such punb 
shall be deported at the eipss 
the United States tos the c 
whence he <*me; and if he reN 
the United States may be’yi 
by imprisonment at hard label 
period-foot exceeding five yew 
afterwards deported.

Provision is made for the 
special board of inquiry be authorized ment of twelve immigra tic 
under the tmmlyation laws to make at a salary of $2,506 each 
diligent investigation concerning the investigations in foreign - ft 
antecedents of any alien seeking ad- concerning intended immigrant 
mission, authorizing the board even The last section of the bill p 
to go to the extent of examining any that the tact that an alien h 
person suspected of being aliens for clared his intention to beer 
marks indicative of memjbership in an citiaen shall constitute no bar to

ceedmgs under the act.
Senator Hoar baa Introduced a 

tor the protection of the Prated 
1 Wl% ptwvtaea that any one who I 
the kill the President, or 
an- J of the President., shall bffÙ||H| 

death. Any person who shdllSÜ 
The fourth section pïovliles mt or advise kilting the fSeeiilijjg 

when any alien is convicted of crime be imprisoned for twenty ytelM
rerson who shall aid in the ttetft 
any person concerned « 
counselling the killing 

that the convicted ' dent, shall be puni

“Who.”exclamation rows
vides for the exclusion and deporta
tion of alien anarchists. The first
section rends as follows 
alien anarchists shall hereafter be 
permitted to land at any port of the

ten or twelve men.

United Stitts or be permitted into 
the United States, hut this prohibi
tion shall not be construed to appty- 
to political refugees or political 
offenders other than anarchists.’’

The second section directs that a

BRAVE SQUAW.
Vancouver, Dec. 5.—An Indian canoe 
ipsfzed in the harbor here Saturday

declaration of policy.
The message was of such length 

that it was impossible for the effi
cient telegraph operators to handle it 
entirely Éefore the Nugget went to 
press yesterday, but the remainder is 
published today, and wé have no

and Chief Harry of the Mission tribe 
and" another Indian were drowned in a 
lew seconds. Harry’s wife seized 
her children, one aged lour; the other
aged thred years, one under each arm 
and taking her two months’ old baby

WORKS WELL in b” teeth’ stru6Kkd withVAhem to
the- shore,'
which she reached in safety, 
three ol the children subsequently died 
of exposure. If the woman, who is 

j very sick, recovers, she will be pre
sented by the Royal Humane Society

ALARM SYSTEM
doubt it will prove as acceptable as 
though we had been able to give the 

More than one-third ol all the taxes I enyre report in our issue of test 
called for by the recent assessment evening, 
will be paid by less than ten business

■

All Section three provides for the re
turn of persons to their native coun
try who have secured admission 
the United States contrary to 
law and afterwards found to be 
arch lets.

The Thanksgiving dance at the Cen
tral hotel proved a very enjoyable af
fair. The merrymakers danced with 
the music's sweet measure until the 
early hours. Messrs. Benson and 
Lowney deserve great credit for the 
efficient manner in which the program 
was managed and the turkey feast 
tendered those participating.. Among 
those present were the Mesdames Rob
inson, Evans, Pringle, Ness, Murdock, 
Lowry, Robinson, Tyler, Bradbury, 
gybie, Bnglebreok. Benson, Holland 
and Casey; Messrs. Murdock, A1 
Chute, Hah lists, Ross, Armstrong, 

chances ol pursuing their avocations LaveUey WaH Peterson, Bradley, 
under incorporation than they have|Ros8 Lowery Anderson. Walker, Lar- 
today. The corporation of Dawson „„ and Jessie
would deal With fire protection, , ()n ^ chute & WH„.
streets, street lighting drainage, ^ ^ tollowing
sanitation generally, and perhaps „ _ , , „
would have control of municipal Iran- „ ,.
chises and practically nothing else. Lennan & McFeely; Mr. Gosselin,
So much for their duties, next with "°wn l'mh” W,"S’
regard to the electorate : “alor Woods' Capt Mr,

I understand that the proposed ^1», Dominion land survey^ and
charter of incorporation will only Carl DouSlas8’ Proprietor of No. 30

above-on Sulphur creek,-------------------

Location of Boxes as They Have 
Been Distributed.

A careful review ol the message 
concerns and individuals, all of whom I must bring the conviction that Preei- 
may be classed as aliens. Neverthe- dent Roosevelt, a^t*».ugh,called 
less, it is the opinion of the commis- France to the duties of his great 
«loner. D** the voting franchise t oHtce, has demonstrated his fitness 
should be confined to citizens, and in j lür bis exalted position in an unmis- 
expressing that opinion he is undoubt- takable manner. The President has

The new fire alarm system was 
tested this afternoon from every box | 
and was found to be in complete w'4*1 the highest honors, 
working order in every détail. An ] 
alarm is rung as follows : BE FIT AND FOUT.

Open the box, pull down the switch 
and “leggo."

A telephone is in every box for use Holly who was hanged here yester- 
if needed

The locations of the boxes are as m the morning when he knocked the 
follows:

in the United States and.it appears 
that he is an anarchist, the presiding 
-udge may direct a further hearing, 
and if satisfied 
alien is an anarchist or that his re- j accomplice.

edly in harmony with the federal de-1 been popularly regarded as a jingoand 
partinent from which he receives his J as a victim of erratic theories, but
appointment.

Mount Holly, N. J., Dec. 5 —Chas

the wording of his message to 
Mr. Ross is too astute a politiciant gresg iSnffie language of, a far-sighted 

to make a public declaration such as statesman and level headed, evenly 
appeared in this paper yesterday in balanced

day for murder came nearly escapingcon-

jafl warden insensible, domed his 
clothes and was in the act of sealing

—W“’No. 2, corner Judge street and First tman of affairs. In dealing 
connection with the franchise matter I with domestic matters he shows a avenue.

No. 3, comer ^-Edward street and Ptlson wall when recaptured. He
fought like a demon but was over- 

No. 4, corner Albert street and Sec- powered and two hours later was
hanged.

ARRIES HEAVY INSURn
without knowing exactly where he clear grasp oI the wonderfully intri- 
stends. It may be token for granted, Cate commercial and industrial de-

Second avenue. — u

therefore, that his views Will be velopment that has taken place in the 
supported by the Yukon council, and United States during the jast quar- 
that for the time being at any rate, ter of a century. He calls for legis- 
aliens will not be permitted to vote, lation regulating the formation and 

Hie Nugget believes that the best workings ol truste, but at the same 
interests ol the community would j time denies the necessity of forbid- 
hare ham subserved had a different “

ond avenue.
No. ^7-corner Albert st. and Fifth

N\r$. Joan Dunsmuir Wife of Late Coal Ma# 

and Mother of British Columbia’s Pi 
Premier, Cames Largest Indivkt 

Insurance Policy Ever Written—
Is Sued by Agent for His 

Commission.

avenue;—
No. 6, corner Duke street and First TRAIN TIED UP.

avenue.
No. 7, corner Duke street and Sixth 

avenue.

Choctaw, Oklahoma, Dec. 5.—The 
westbound express train was atteoh- 

No' TlT^orner York street and Thir«r® yenUt'dty By the “county
sheriff for a debt of $78 owed to a

give a municipal vote to British pro
perty holders, and that the aliens are 
to have no voice in the determin ng 
ol how the taxes they pay are to be 
spent. One cannot help feeling that 
such a charter would be a grave mis
take and although, as is urged by the 
supporters of “no vote to the aliens,’’ 
Canada has been and is today very 
scurvily treated by the United States 
in the matter of alien labor laws, 
alien property acts, and the denial to 
the alien of mining- rights, still two 
wrongs have never yet made a right. 
The principle proposed in the new 
charter is fundamentally opposed to 
the British system ol government and 
is exactly what has caused the Boer 
war today.
I beg through your co,limns to enter 
my protest against such a state of 
affairs, and to declare that in com
mon with other Britishers I would 
sooner see no incorporation for Daw
son than incorporation on such a 
basis.

ding capital to combine for the pur
line ol action been determined upon, | 0| prosecuting the vast enter-
hut as has been said before in these I prisea which the conditions of the 
columns, the alien population of Daw- I (,tmea demand, 
son, notwithstanding their extensive

A few Gold Run péople were inter
ested in a ghost story fiom Quartz 
(neek published in one of the Dawson 
papers some time ago. Among the 
number was Dick King, the assistant 
barkeeper at Chute & Wills’ hotel. 
Ob, yes. Dick heard ol that ghost, 
also several others; in fact, he cited 
several instances of ghosts he had 
heard o( and seen in his travels. “But 
let me tell you, fellows, there is no 
danger whatever in a ghost,” re
marked Dick, in answer to a query 
from Joe Parks, an old time frontier 
man and miner who had just happened 
in and seated himself just at that 
time. “No,” continued Dick, "d-—-d 
if I’m skeered of any old ghost that 
ever lived; in fact I have never yet 
come in contact with any supernatur
al neing that ever disturbed my peace
ful slumbers ” “Well, I don’t know,” 
says Parks, just missing a gilt edged 
cuspidor which decorated space imme
diately preceding the mahogany with 
a stream of tobacco juice and chang
ing the weed to a more substantial 
position on the other jaw; “sounds to 
me like hot air, Dick, but I tell you 
what I’ll do: I got just 56 cords of 
the finest firewoôd that mortal ever 
hewed, all cut and ' stocked up the 

_ ^gulqh, and I wager the whole pile 
against a case of Gooderham & 

> Worth’s that if any apparition should 
happen to confront you that you 
would have no time to play postoffice 
wit$ his nibs or even stop to ask the

avenue.
No. 13, corner King street and Sec- discharged employe. The train was

tied by a chain to the station. Alter 
an hour’s delay the judgment 

was paid and the train proceeded.

ond avenue. *
No. 14, corner King street and j 

Sixth avenue. halfHe deals with the labor union in a
interests, are in no position to make careful manner, upholding the laborer 
demands for the privilege of voting. tor uniting with his fellows to secure 
Had the privilege been granted, it I jUst and proper treatment, but urg- 

would have come merely as a mattei mg at the same time that the labor 
of recognizing the potential influence | union must not abuse its power, 
exerted by aliens in building up the 
community, and as the Commissioner

. No. 15, corner Queen street and 
First avenue

No. 21, corner Queen street and 
Third avenue.

No. 22, corner Queen street and 
Fifth avenue.

Victoria; B. CL, Dec^V^

SOUSA REWARDED. A writ, mil,Iona ires» for $1,6 
was issued yesterday afternoon in a, rwFiest- the lugeet iM 

suit against Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, 
widow of the late coal king Robert

London, Dec. 5.—Sousa’s band from 
America played before their majesties ever written. Carlisle 

j $5.006TheNo. 23, corner Princess street and ! and ..the royal family Tuesday.
famous bandmaster was rewarded by 
being presented with the Royal Vio- 
torai medal.

President Roosevelt, like his prede
cessor, is essentially" a man ol peace, 

takes a different view of the matter, I but he believes that the United 
it remains only to submit to the in- states may best retain its amicable 
evitable with the best grace possible relations with the balance ol the

a cash commission
Second avenue.

No. 24, corner Harper street and j 
First avenue.

No. Sl. corner Harper street and 
Seventh avenue.

No. 32, Administration building.
No. 33, Barracks, N. W M. P 
No. 41, corner Dugas street and 

Filth avenue.
No. 42, corner Craig street and 

Seventh avenue.

; five cent, the amount to w 
Dunsmuir and mother of the present ; ^ enyyed un<kt the lnwiraa

Peters, K. C., whopremier of British Columbia, 
plaint|fl is J. B. Carlisle, an insur
ance agent, who recently insured the

The
for Mrs. Dunsmuir, lip 
dendant in the suit.THREE DROWNED.As a British taxpayerworld by placing itself upon an equal as

NOW IS THE TIME. footing with them Iron a war stond- 
The threat of the White Pass Com-1 pomt. He therefore strongly favors 

pany to raise the rates from Skag- | a substantial increase in the navy, 

way to the Summit, sufficiently to

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—Through a 
collision of the ferry boats Sausalito 
and San Ralaej in the fog in San 
Francisco hay, the San Rafael sunk 
and three lives were lost.

i
EPRIVED 

OF LIBE
ALL SKAG WAY 

WAS ALARMEDThe entire document may be said to 
offset any reductions made by the I constitute a reflection of the marvel-
Canadian government, will prove of oua growth and prosperity which is 
no avail if proper representations are being and has been enjoyed in the 
made to the United States govern-1 States to[ nme years past. It is an 

ment.

DATE NOWI am, sir, with the usual apologies, 
yours truly, Lord Hobboese Has a Grlevi

Again*. Official». <
Feared Misfortune Had Overtaken 

Steamer Dolphin.AWFUL WARNING.IS FIXEDENGLISHMAN.
The regulation of railway able statesmanlike delivery, devoid ol 

rates tit unorganized territories such] unnecessary flourish, but carrying in 
as Alaska rests entirely in the hands T every sentence a buoyant feeling 
ol the Secretory of the Interior. "4u'| rir ixmiidence in the destiny of the 
the spring ol 1899, when the White 
Pass road had been completed only

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—J. D. Hur
ley, a Vermont man, committed sui
cide here last night for the reason 
that he could not overcome his appe
tite tor strong drink. -

WHIST CLUB 
ORGANIZED

London, Dec. 5 — Intereetiug 
on the return of the South

Skagway, Dec. 5.—Agent Frank 
Burns today received a wire Irom 
Seattle stating that the steamer Dol deputation are expected, 
phin had been held lor repairs and ’ house is the first to pri

First Annual Ball of the N. W.
M. P. Friday, Dec. 27.

The N. W. M. P. have decided upon 
Friday, December 27, as the date up
on which they will hold their ftrwt

The original intention q 
of having the dance in No. 1 bar- ■ 
racks is proving unsatisfactory to a .
number of the committee on account b‘l*« were introduced, the total

011 of the extensive number of invitations apj ropriations asked foe amounting 
which will be issued and the conse- to $010,827,000. 
quent fear that th? hall will be so 
crowded as to make dancing a mat
ter of labor rather than pleasure.
Several have proposed^, procuring the 
A. B. hall for the purpose, a sugges
tion that meets with very strong ap-

. ______ _ Peoval- In the territories the annual
own. arguing and point of view it ball ol the N. W M. P. is made the 
would never do to tip his hand in the 
presence of the gang and any che- 
chatos who might be present, there
fore a case of good stuff looked like a 
secoidary consideration to Dick and 
he called Joe—the wager was left 
to Alex Hadden, foe night mixologist, 
in Urn being passed up by the congré
gation as warm vapor. Not so with 
the eld Circle sour dough, he took his 
night cap with a knowing smite and 
retired for the night. Next evening 
Joe happened to meet “Windy Bill."
Bill IS one af the fellows which 
handles foe dough for the firm. They 
struck up an acquaintance. That set
tled the cat-hop. Joe was invited 
over to size up . a bird that Dick had 
found’ on the Pike between Happy 
Hooligan’s and th* Kataenjammer’s 
headquarters which was introduced to 
Bill as a rare specimen of the'Austra
lian something or another, and 
hi ought over by the first Australian

was delegation to the Klondike, at leaa* ----------- ------ --------
that was what Disk's friend Charlie Job Printing at Nugget bfltee.

great republic. tits British system of cos* 
camps. Her mediator, U 
house, bae instituted suit 1*

did not sail for the north until the 
_3rd. As the company had failed to 
notify Skagway of the delay and 
when no dispatch came yesterday 
when it was known the through wire 
was up, anxiety increased to alarm. 
The town is full of people waiting to

The message will prove a master 
to Log Cabin, a rate averaging $40 | burU^e the new executive who has 
per ton was established for the trans-

Weekly Meetings Will Be Held at 
the Residences of Members. HFYU MONEY.

been called so suddenly and unex- 
portetion oZ height over that por-1 pyetyUy v, assume the weighty ra
tion of the line which passes through sponslbUity of his office.
American territory. _ ....a- a.

aldington, 
ofte*e 1

Dec! 4.—At the open- 
Urated States congress

against Kitchener, MilnerA number of gentlemen met yester
day evening at the residence of Mr. tmit of 6*7-
Charles Macdonald and organized the Now Dick King may have troubles 
Dawson Whist Club with the follow- ol his own, so has other people 
ing officers
K inn on, vice president, F. T. Cong-
don; secretary and treasurer, II. A. show down in a gentleman's game, 
Herbert; official scorer, A. Marks. Die* invariably persists in seeing the 
Others whose names are embraced in beta card and on this particular oc- 
the membership roll are H. E. Rid- easipn his reputation Was at stake. 
|ey, F. G. Cris(, W. Noble, J. U, He lad been over the divide several 
61 tool, J. S. McKay, D. G. Me- time himself, and according to his 
Kenzie, W. G. Berry, Chalks Mac
donald, and Messrs. Warden, House

through delivery. It is quite evident | SCHEDULE FOR APPROVAL AND a^uuS^^to to

therefore that representations should THAT THE PRESENT RATE WILL ^ld wcekly at the lestdeoces of the 
be laid before the Interior depart- BE VIRTUALLY CUT IN HALVES different members. As may be fo
ment ol the United States in order to AS INSTRUCTRD BY THE GOV- tarred (rogx the list, the club to to 
prevent any action which might be j ERNMENT. THE PASSENiFSR béSk strictly stag affair and the play
taken, if the case of the railroad TARIFF WILL BE * AMENDED bl“”ly °* “f.f0®* “k®“âc or"

' X der. When one of the promoters was
only is heard. 1 AT ER. asked why the ladies were excluded

The time to compel the company to I In the above brief message it hear- ^ ^id :
«hangs its attitude toward this terri- aided the clim v. ol the Nugcet’x "The ladies 7 Why, we love them, 
tory to right now, when the matter ! great struggle against the White Pass of course, devotedly, and could not 
is being prominently discussed m the Railroad. The officers ol the com- ^ them, tot play whist with
ou trade newspapers, and while the | pany have at last come to realise 
officers ol the railroad are making 1 the tact that they have reached the 
desperate efforts to perpetuate their limit of their tyrraetoal and abusive 
present oppressive policy. career. The demands of the govern-

Every American citizen in Dawsoq ment wili be conceded and at the 
■ and to the surrounding mining dis- opening of navigation next spring a 

trtet should make it an immediate ' rate for the delivery of freight 
duty to forward a personal letter to ! Dawson will, to established ghich 
the interior ' department, protesting will give an lfopetus, to every line

t any increase in the rate now \ industry in this territory, such as

In charge in South Ah 
charge ol false arrest aal 

it. The suit will rates 
tutioaal question of

THE WHITE PASS YIELDS.That rate has never been changed 
as yet and in order to make any to-| In our telegraphic news of yester- 
crease it wUl be necessary for the | day appeared the following

OTTAWA, DEC. 4.—THE WHITE

President, Chief Mo- Goll Run, in fact several that are not 
here now, but when it comes to a go south and everybody ie wild at

the negligence ol the company to not subject may be depr ved of b 
notifying Skagway of the of speech. Action is being I 

delay. It Is evident from the die- der martial law. 
patch that the Dolphin had a rough 
trip south, necessitating her going 
into the dry dock when 

No mail has yet reached here been 
the Yukon.

DISASTROUS FIRE. „railroad company to secure a special 
ruling from the Interior department.

At a matter ol fact, that rate itsell | DAY INFORMED THE DEPUTY 
is altogether too high, and entirel) MINISTER OF RAILWAYS THAT 
out ol proportion to the charges NEXT WEEK WILL BE PRESENT- 
which will be made next season lor ED THEIR NEW RATE

Glen Carbon, 111., Dec. 5.—All the 
top works of No. 1 mine of the 
Madison Coni Co. were destroyed by
fire last night.

PASS RAILROAD OFFICIALS TO-
—

EARLE AS9I
arrived. Vancouver, Dec. 5—Tl 

M. P , of this city, hasmost swagger event of the year and 
theDawson division states positively 
that in this their first attempt they 
will fully uphold all the glories and 
traditions «tahlisbed by the force in 
the past.

600D F08 CANADA sign ment, three smaller
Snow to falling here today but theOttawa, Dec. 5 —The Imperial Gov

ernment will expend $16,000,000 to 
Canada for forage and other war

terns going down with hiss* 
bit liabilities are $260,OW 
the Bank of British North 
$45,000 tilths Bank ol CeaM 
$45,000 to the Motions. 1 
liabilities are about $800.1* 
about the same. The wf

weather to very mild.

PRIOR OUSTED.
Mrs Bittner IU.

W. W. Bittner the popular actor 
and theatrical manager, yesterday re
ceived a telegram stating that his

Victoria, Dec. 6.—The election
canes against Prior and Earle, Vic-UNCLE SAM’S BUY. tor la oeetihets ol parliament, resulted 
to the imeset iag ef Prior on hie own 
admission ol corrupt practices of his 
agent* carried on without his

wife is quite sick to Spokane and that)-. *et*ln8ton, Dec! 5.—The United 
owing to her illness the Bittner The- “Antes Government has purchased the 
atrical Co., of which she was man- Daateh West Indies for $406,600. 
ager, has cancelled all future engage- ' *■«.' ■ '■

caused by Karl's heavy
the Seattle, Lai* 
railway which be tried te i 
paying $00,000knowledge. Earle was confirmed inRun Away.

Orr A Tukey's stage team broke 
away from to boot of the stage 
office this afternoon a* three o’clock 
and rushed down King street to 
Second avenue. The team then torn- 

in ed sharply up the avenue and dashed 
along as tar as the Bank of B. N„ A., 
where it W*ir'^*opped. Beyond a 

ot < broken sieigh 'tongue no

ts. FIRE IN DENVER. his seat, but must pay the costs of
FINE FORHOTEL ARRIVAIS. Denver, Dec. 5 —Fire last night de

stroyed the city, ball and many valu-, 
able state records.

Hotel Flannery:—John MoGrimmon, 
Gold Bottom; Makom Campbell, 
Gold Bottom, O. Malta, 18 Eldorado; 
Qua. Peterson, French Qulcb, Albert 
Ridley, Duncan, G. Cunnini

Vancouver, Dec. 5.—1MALPRACTICE
Toronto, Dec. 5 -Dr. Alex. Graham 

of this city 1s 
with foe murder ol an. infant by mal
practice.

building yard at » 
da and afterwards 
freight steamers, 
require the invests

DEAD AT QUEBEC arrest chargedi, city.
Quebec, Dec. 5.—Barrister Malouin 

of this city, te deed.v vH .j: .
*■
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